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happy_birthday
NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Don’t forget the Fall Break Staff Potluck this Wednesday, October 19th. It will be held
12:00 – 1:00 p.m. in the Faculty Meeting Room. The Law School will provide punch and
a main dish (probably chicken). Please bring a dish to share.
We’d like to extend a warm welcome to Leslie Berg, whose first day working at the Law
School was yesterday, October 17th. Leslie fills the vacancy left by Nicole Bourbon and
will be Faculty Administrative Assistant to Professors Mary Ellen O’Connell, Bill Kelly,
Jimmy Gurule, Patty O’Hara, and Peg Brinig. Please stop by Suite 2110 to welcome
Leslie to the NDLS family!
The library’s Law Library News was featured in the September/October 2011 issue of
the American Association of Law Libraries’ magazine AALL Spectrum in an article on
page 17 that highlights the winners of the 2011 “Excellence in Marketing” awards.
Happy birthday this week to:
Judy Fox (Oct 19th)
Paul Peralta (Oct 21st)
Robert Palmer (Oct 23rd)
Amy Shirk (Oct 24th)
Did you know? The library’s New Acquisitions List is updated every month and
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Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Beth Given.
e_mail
available online at this link. You may use this list to select books to be checked out and
routed to you by the Access Services Department (631-7024). To do this, check the
“Select this book” box for any materials you wish to receive, then go to the bottom of
the page, key in your name and email address in the box provided, and click the
“Submit Request” button.
Help! What happened to my e-mail?
A configuration change was made to the e-mail system on Monday, October 17th.
System administrators identified a chronic problem – we all receive and send too much
e-mail! Since many of us retain tens of thousands of messages in our Inbox and Sent
Items folders, the mail server is just not capable of constantly indexing these items for
all the computers, smartphones and iPads that are connecting to it, at least not without
significant negative impact to the stability of the system. To remedy this, our Inbox and
Sent Items folders will be managed by moving messages older than 180 days into a
new managed folder. This managed folder will have a subfolder called “Older Mailbox
Items” and this will contain our messages older than 180 days in separate Inbox and
Sent Items folders. If you have subfolders included in your Inbox, the whole folder
structure will be included in the Managed Folder. No messages will be deleted in this
process and these folders are still on the server, so you will be able to access them
from your favorite e-mail programs. Messages will be moved to the Managed Folder
on Sunday of each week. Further details can be found here. If you have questions
about any of this please contact Dan Manier at 574-631-3939 or manier@nd.edu.
From the SBA: Going on right now through November 4th, the Women’s Legal Forum
and the SBA service chairs are running a clothing drive for the Family Justice Center.
Collection bins are in the Commons and the SBA office. FJC will donate the clothing to
local hospitals to give to victims of sexual assault when they leave their clothes behind
to be entered into evidence.
From Peter Horvath: If you are interested in purchasing some popcorn and snack
items, and in supporting a great cause, the Boy Scouts of America, please let me
know. I have an order form for my son, Atticus. Thank you, Peter
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Kresge Law Library—Notre Dame Law School
P.O. Box 535 Notre Dame, IN 46556-0535
P: 574.631.7024 F: 574.631.6371
E: libnews@nd.edu
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